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RECOMMENDATION: District, borough and county organisations are encouraged to 

explore closer collaborative working among Community Safety Partnerships in the County. 
 

Elmbridge  There are no current collaborative projects with Spelthorne & Runnymede 
although they are in communication and look for possibilities in sharing or 
working together as opportunities arise. 

Epsom & Ewell Epsom & Ewell CSP were involved initially in the discussions to establish an 
East Surrey CSP and decided that they would not join at the present time.  
The Family Support Programme in Epsom & Ewell is delivered in 
collaboration with Elmbridge and Spelthorne Boroughs and the domestic 
abuse outreach provider also works across these areas so Epsom & Ewell 
may have more in common with these areas currently although joining the 
East area in the future hasn't been ruled out. 

Guildford Guildford CSP works collaboratively with the other CSPs in the West 
Division. The Community Safety Officers meet regularly to update each other 
on their actions and initiatives and to explore opportunities for working 
together. 

Mole Valley Mole Valley CSPs are part of the collaboration working towards creating an 
East Surrey Community Safety Partnership. The aim is to enhance 
community safety and local delivery by collaborating more and sharing 
resources. There are many benefits of this and together they hope to 
increase their chances of joint funding bids and cut down on meeting 
duplication. 

Reigate & 
Banstead 

Tandridge CSP are part of the collaboration working towards a merged East 
Surrey CSP (Mole Valley,Reigate & Banstead & Tandridge), currently the 
proposal report is going through individual organisations for consultation and 
approval.  It is intended that the individual local committees will also receive 
the report at their next scheduled meetings. 

Runnymede There are no current collaborative projects with Spelthorne & Elmbridge 
although Runnymede is currently without a dedicated Community Safety 
Officer.   A new appointment is due to take up the position in June 2014. 

Spelthorne Spelthorne have collaborated with Runnymede and Elmbridge on past 
projects such as radio broadcasts over Christmas regarding drink driving and 
displays on the rolling television screen at Ashford St Peters hospital 
regarding support services available via CSP Partners.  However as there is 
no longer any government funding directly available to CSPs, money for 
projects has become very tight.  Discussions have been had with Elmbridge 
regarding possible future joint projects with funding accessed via the Police 
and Crime Commissioner’s Office, and they will be discussed with the new 
Runnymede Community Safety Officer once they are in post. 

Surrey Heath Surrey Heath Community Safety Partnership are part of the Western Cluster 
and their Community Safety Board representative is the Surrey Heath Chief 
Executive who represents the cluster of Guildford, Woking and Waverley. 
The west cluster work collaboratively to maximise their output, this can be 
demonstrated by joint working relating to community safety campaigns 
hosted by Eagle Radio, recent examples of this include: in-considerate 
parking and fires. 

Tandridge Tandridge CSP are part of the collaboration working towards a merged East 
Surrey CSP (Mole Valley,Reigate & Banstead & Tandridge), currently the 
proposal report is going through individual organisations for consultation and 
approval.  It is intended that the individual local committees will also receive 
the report at their next scheduled meetings. 
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Waverley Waverley CSP undertakes collaborative working with the other CSPs in the 
West Division. The Community Safety Officers meet regularly to update each 
other on their actions and initiatives and to explore opportunities for working 
together. Eagle Radio campaigns, Domestic Abuse services and campaigns 
and feedback from various meetings, training, summits are some of the 
current areas. 

Woking Woking CSP currently do joint work on Eagle Radio campaigns with Surrey 
Heath, Guildford and Waverley CSPs and there is the county wide Domestic 
Abuse work that they all support.  Woking CSP will continue to explore 
opportunities to work together collaboratively where appropriate. 
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